Beryllium is a good neutron multiplier and also does not activiate, and has been used in the BNL solid blanket designs.
Since almost all of the tritium generating reactions are by neutron absorption in Li , which exhibits a much higher neutron reaction cross section than Li , the inventory of lithium in a solid blanket is much less than that in a liquid lithium metal blanket that depends in large part on Li reactions to generate tritium.
Lithium Resource Requirements
The enriched lithium (90% Li ) inventory in the BNL aluminium reference MW(e).
Beryllium Resource Requirements
As with lithium, the beryllium inventory/MW(e) will also depend on the first wall load and power conversion efficiency. Table 2 shows the beryllium resource 2 requirements for solid blanket reactors, assuming the Be inventory/m of the BNL reference design . This inventory may be greater than necessary, since the calculated breeding ratio, 1.2, is greater than the ratio actually needed, i.e., sligntly above 1.0. As cross section data and calculational techniques are refined, it may be possible to reduce the Be inventory.
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The Be inventory required for a 10 MW(e) CTR economy is on the order of 10% of the total U.S. resources (250,000 short tons of Be metal, discovered plus
and on the order of 5% of total world resources (discovered plus projected). Since the current yearly consumption is a very small fraction (M.%) of the total discovered U.S. resources, there is no incentive to find new deposits.
Most of the U.S. production comes from low grade bertrandite deposits at
Topaz mountain in Utah. This deposit was identified only recently, but is now the most important commercial beryllium ore deposit in the world.
The cost of extraction of beryllium from this ore is r v<$33/kg of contained
Be. This is equivalent to about $lAw(e) for the solid blanket CTR (Table 2 ).
If extraction cost were an order of magnitude greater, the cost of Be for the solid blanket CTR would still be minor. A tenfold increase in extraction cost would undoubtedly considerably increase the Be resource base. For example, there is about 30,000 tons of Be contained in the spodumene bearing pegmatites (4) of North and South Carolina that are being mined for lithium.
This Be is not extracted now since cheaper deposits are available, but would be used if higher Be extraction costs were allowable, e.g., a factor of ten higher.
The beryllium inventory values given in Table 2 are the total inventory in the reactor for a 10 MW(e) economy. It is important to note, however, that it will probably take several decades to reach this degree of CTR capacity after its introduction. Demand for Be for CTRs will increase during this interval, and it is helpful to gain some appreciation of the projected yearly and cumulative demands for Be for CTRs as a function of time. Projections are summarized in Table 3 for two scenarios developed for future helium demands for
as part of a recent study on helium reserves and projected demands The yearly and accumulative Be demands are summarized in Table 3 Note: 1. U.S. Resources = Taken as 500,000 MT of Li.
2. Net Demand = Li used in CTR's 3. Gross Demand = Natural Li Input from which Li 6 is extracted -95% of Gross Input is returned to other markets".
